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A NTA
IN RESPECT OF

YENEZDELAN

Andrade Traces the
Friction With Colombia to the
Machinations of Castro.

the Office.

Colona, Colombia, Jan. 6. General
Andrade, former president of Venezue
from Curacoa
la, who arrived here
yesterday, said today in an interview
on a train bound for Panama: "It is
not Venezuela, but Castro, who is. the
enemy of Colombia. Venezuelans nave
absolutely no desire for war with Col-- 1
ombla. VenezuSia and Colombia, during the past seventy years, always regarded each other as sister republics,
bound by the closest and most friendly ties, and they are now for the first
time enemies, thanks to Castro's machinations." Referring to the internal
troubles of Venezuela, Andrade said he
was satisfied the whole country was in
revolt against Castro, whose government is likely to fall at any time.
General Matos would possibly be a
candidate for the presidency,, but Andrade added that he himself was unwilling to seek
A REVOLUTIONARY EXPEDITION.
Williamsadt, Island Of Curacoa, Jan.
6. Shortly before midnight a steamer,
believed to be the Venezuelan revolu- passed
tlonary steamer Libertador,
several times before this port, signalling to people ashore. ' Answering signals appeared to have been received
from the shore. It is asserted that the
last members of the revolutionary expeditions, who assembled on this island, embarked on the Libertador and
should have been landed early this
morning on the Venezuelan coast near
Vela de Coro.
KERENS TDRHED DOWN.

President Roosevelt Kates the Disputed
,
Federal Appointments in
Missouri-Washington-

C, Jan.

President

6.

Roosevelt today notified Representative

Bartholdt, of Missouri, that he had decided to appoint Ben Westhus internal
revenue collator for the eastern district

SEWELL

Both the Senate ond House of Represents
tives Adjourned When His Death Was
Formally Announoed.
A

BILL INTRODUCED TO
SUPPRESS

WHOLE COUNTRY IN REYOLT
Andrada Is Not a Candidate for the Presi
dency General Matos, if He Snooeeds
May Possibly Be an Aspirant for

GOVERNOR

LATE SENATOR

TROUBLES

D.

ANARCHISTS

coast members, of congress have
agreed upon a Chinese exclusion bill.
It is drawn so as to absolutely prevent 'Chinese from coming to this
al
country, save officials, and those
ready here. Certification and registra
tion are provided, and most rigid In
Transportation
compelled.
spection
for
companies are made responsible
bringing Chinese to this country not
entitled to entry. Chinese in Hawaii,
the Philippines and Porto Rico are not
allowed to enter the United States, nor
are Chinese allowed to enter these Islands.
MDST GO BACK TO.ROSSIA.

Justio? Brown Decides AeainBt a Deserter
from the Variag.
Brown,
Washington, Jan.
of the United States supreme court, today delivered the opinion in the case of
Leo Alexandrofl, the Russian subjoct
under apprehension In Philadelphia on
the charge of being a deserter from the
Russian cruiser Varlag, holding that
Alexandrofl should be restored to the
Russian government.
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New York, Jan.

at

6

cantile paper

5

66H.
Copper dull,
unchanged.

Money on call

0.

HEAVY

per cent, Prime mer5
per cent. Silver,

TRADING IN WHEAT.

-

Speculation Was the Heaviest Today in
the History of the St. Louis
Grain Market.
GRAIN.
St. Louis, Jan. 6. Heavy speculative
Chicago, Jan. 6. Wheat, January,
"
80); May, 84K-- trading In wheat, said to be the heaviest
May, 67.
Corn, January,
In the history of the St. Louis grain
May, 40.
Oats, January,
market, took place today at the MerA BULL MOVEMENT.
chant's
exchange, where May option
Chicago, Jan. 0. Shortly before the advanced 3 over saturaays ciose.
close of the board of trade, the strength
May went oil X cent and closed at n.
in the outside and cash markets started
a bull movement which sent May wheat
A STEAMER COLLISION.
one cent above prebooming up to
vious record price for this crop. The
close was very strong.
Nineteen Peasons Drowned Off the Town
PORK, LARD, RIBS.
of Aveiro in Portugal.
Pork, January, 810.00; May, 817.35.
89.90; May,
Lard, January, 89.87$
Lisbon, Jan. 6. The British steamer
810.
89.97
Alfonso, from Newport, December 15,
Ribs, January, 88.50; May, 89.82K-- .
for Gibraltar, and the Spanish steamer
STOCK.
Y t;
Vivelva, both loaded with coal,' collided
Kansas City, Jan. 6. Cattle, receipts, on the night of January 4 oft Aveiro,
7,000; steady to easy.
Portugal. Both vessels sank. Eighteen
Native beef steers, 85.00
86,50; Tex- men of the Alfonso and one man of the
Tex84.35
steers
as and Indian
85.35;
Vivelva were drowned.
84.00; native cows and
as cows, 82.50
feedand
stockers
85.35;
$3.75
heifers,
THE NEW YORK LEGISLATURE.
84.65; bulls, 83.50
84.35;
ers, 83.50
86.00.
calves, 83.50
Sheep, receipts, 3,000; steady,
ABilllntroduoed to Punish Attempts on
v Muttons 83.50
84.50; lambs, 85.00
84.40;
85.85; western wethers, 83.75
the Life of President or Governor.
84.00. ewes 83.25
N. Y., Jan. 6. In the as
Albany,
Cattle, receipts,
Chicago,' Jan. 6.
a bill 'was Introduced
today
sembly
38,000; weak; 25c lower.
Good to prime steers, 80.30 & 87.00; amending the penal code so as to make
'
86.00; stockers an attempt on the life of the president
poor to medium, 84.00
and feeders, 83.00
84.50; cows 81.25
of the United States or governor of New
85.25; canners,
84.75; heifers, 83.50
ork treason.
81.75
81.25
83.30; bulls,
84.35;
APPOINTED RECEIVER.
80.75; Texas fed steers,
calves, 83.00
'
Lead dull,

unsettled.

,

.

45;

84,

'

83.00

85.00.

:

-

STOCK

IN

PRIZE MONEY

Benjamin Greene and John F,, William T,
and Edward H. Gaynor Will Be Taken .

He Has a Decided Opinion Eegard-inthe Question of Trusts
; and Combines.

to Georgia for Trial.

K

THEY ARE CHARGED WITH

CASH

DEFRAUDING THE GOVERNMENT

-

Sheep, receipts, 23,000; sheep 10 to 25c
lower; lambs 10 to 20c lower.
William W. Ladd, Jr., Will Tako Charge
84.80;
Good to choice weathers, 84.35
of the Crude Bubber Company.
84.25;
83.50
fair to choice mixed,
New Tork, Jan, 8. An order from
western sheep, 84.25
84.85; native
6. 10; western
lambs, Judge Lacombe appointing Wm. W.
lambs, 83.50
85.00
85.00.
Ladd, Jr., temporary receiver of the
Crude Rubber Company, under bond of
Six Million Boxes a Year.
United
$60,000, was filed today in the
.;
i,; ;
Ia 1895, none; in 1900, 6,000,000 States circuit court.
boxes; that's Cascarets Candy Ca- Admiral and Hrs. Vawsj Oo to Florida.
thartic's jump into popularity. The
Washington, D. 0. Jan. 0. Admiral
people have cast their verdict. Best
rnedicine for the bowels in the world. and Mrs. Dewey left today for Palm
Beach, Fla.
All druggists, 10C.

caucuses. The message of Governor
Nash was read. It was noted for the
L
recommendations of a new system of
taxes
for
all
taxation, under which
state purposes will be raised from cor
PENSION INCREASED.
liquor traffic,
The pension of Albino Chaves has
porations, franchises,
etc.; and all direct taxation, for coun been increased, to $8 a month.
be
ty, municipal or other purposes,
CAPITOL CUSTODIAN BOARD.
left to the counties. It is a system of The capitol custodian board held its
home rule of local taxes.
regular monthly meeting today and
transacted routine business.
COLORADO BANK ASSIGNS.
NOTARIES APPOINTED.
Aptinor Governor J. W. Raynolds to
Thomas N. Waller of
Beet Sugar Factory Speculation Brings on day appointed
McMillan, Eddy county, and Benjamin
Finanoial Difficulties.
Titus of Lordsburg, Grant county, no
Grand JunctloL, Colo., Jan. 6. The taries public.
SUPREME COURT.
Colorado State bank was today placed
The territorial supreme court will
In the hands of W. T. Dowrey as asformally
meet tomorrow to conclude
signee. Cashier J. F. McFarlahd Issued
of the last term.
pn
business
the
of
the
that
statement
a
closing
saying
meet for the
tho bank was due to the Inability of the Wednesday the court will
Colorado Beet Sugar Factory to meet January term.
ANOTHER BANK FOR SANTA
certain notes duo In the Bank of HanROSA.
over at Now York, and in order to bring
about a most satisfactory settlement for
A charter has been granted the First
for
to
close
all concerned it was decided
National Bank of Santa Rosa, Guada-lun- e
two or three weeks. Mc t'arland is also
are
county. The incorporators
of
beet
the
sugar company.
manager
Herman E. Meyers of Canton, Ohio,
Charles Ilfeld
NEW BRIDGE ACROSS THE MISSOURI, Jefferson Raynolds and
be
of Las Vegas. Mr. Meyers is to
'.: .
cashier of the bank.
The Bock Island Will Boute Its Easiness
DISTRICT COURT FOR
Through St. Joseph.
SOCORRO COUNTY
Kansas City, Jan. 6. The plans for a
new bridge across the Missouri river at
of A Number of Minor Oases Disposed of by
St. Joseph, for the construction
which the Rock Island railroad is enJudge Daniel H. MoMillaa.
deavoring to secure congressional conthe
district court for Socorro
In
sent, have been sent to Washington. It
H. McMillan has
Is the intention of the Rock Island, it county, Judge Daniel
in the case of Timo-te- o
Is said, to route most its Kansas, Ok granted a divorce
Rubio.
Rubto vs. Joseflta Aragon
lahoma, Indian Territory and other
New
of
of
case
the
the
In
Territory
Josouthwestern business through St.
Mexico vs. Delinquent Tax Payers, the
seph. St, Joseph, and not Kansas City,
lands and eswill be on the main line of the Rock Judgment against the
tate of Wilson Waddingham, deceased,
Island.
for taxes for 1899 and 1900, was vaca
FEDERAL OFFICERS SENTENCED.
ted. In the case of E. A. Levy vs.
judgGeorge C. Jungerlsch, account,
ment for $300.73 was rendered and exeAttor
and
Judge Noyes Must Pay a Fine
cution ordered.
The following cases for divorce were
neys Woods and Frost Go to Prison,
vs. Jesusa Grl- San Francisco. Jan. 6. In the United filed: Felix Sambrano
Mamie Rice vs.
de
Sambrano;
jaloa
of
court
today,
appeals'
States circuit
William I. Rice, and Joseflta Garclt de
Judge Morrow sentenced Judge Noyes Brown vs. Robert Lee Brown.
to pay a fine of $1,000 in the Cape Nome
conspiracy case. United States District
A BELL DEDICATED.
Attorney Woods was sentenced to four
months' imprisonment, Assistant District Attorney Frost to twelve months' The Pueblo Indians of Taos Now Have a
imprisonment.
Bell in Their Chapel.
Pueblo
Indians of Taos on New
The
AT
SCHLEY
ADMIRAL
Year's day dedicated the new bell of
HOUSE.
WHITE
THE
their chapel, which they had secured
o
mainly through the generosity of Ner-iof
He Had a Conference of Three Quarters
Gomez. The vecasion was made one
an Hour with the President.
of great festivity. The aisle of the
6.
phRnnl. too small to hold the throng
Admiral
Schley
Jan.
Washington,
about from near and afar, was decorated with
was with President Roosevelt
blosthree quarters of an hour today. The twelve arches and with manyname
of
received the
president sent for the admiral to come soms. The bell
Maria Geronlma del Rosarlo. Twenty-fm- ir
to the White House. At the concluseod narents stood by the arches.
ion of the conference, Admiral Schley
officiated. The
declined to state the object of his visit. Rev. Father Marlller
Carson band furnished music for
Kit
JO PRIZE FIGHT IN OHIO.
the occasion. The Indians after the
dedication gave the Tortuga,, dance.
on
Down
a
Governor Hash Puts His Foot
Killing; Votes.
Proposed Fight at Oinoinnati Tonight.
F. A. Gardom is driving a 300 foot
Cincinnati. Ohio, Jan. 6. Governor tunnel on his prospects In Water Can-nNash sent a telegram to Sheriff Tay
Socorro county. John Dobbin has
lor of Hamilton county, In which he put six men to work on his group in
Cincinsays: "The proposed fight at
the same camp.
nati tonight between Mike Schreck and
The Bland Herald says that the Iron
Larry Temple must not be permitted to King mine at Bland is to resume this
occur.
month. Heavy freight teams are to
ha rmf nn and the ore hauled to the
CAPTURE OF BOERS.
mill at Woodbury. . Charles Stevens,
The British Constabulary Had a Successful who has had charge of the milling
at Albemarle,' Is to i have
Engagement.
of the work at the Iron King.
charge
Beresford's
Bloemfonteln. Jan. 6.
Industrial Commissioner of
constabulary encountered a force of Appointed . ;;'
the Santa
.(
Boers on January 4 In the central part
of the Orange Elver colony, killed Field
Weslev Merrltt has been appointed
and
men
ten
and
capCornet Pretorlus
Industrial commissioner of the Santa Fe
tured 35 burghers.
.'y. railway system with office at Chicago,
Gold and Hlvor Production.
n annffanil Jim Aft A. Dlvlg.
Tlllnnlo
According to a preliminary estimate resigned. The industrial department
of Director Koberts of the mint at nf 11.0 s.nti Vn l rtrvlnp inn Ah for the
of upbuilding of the country tributary to
Washington, the gold production
ana tne rauroaa anu uinu iuuuB.n
New Mexico for 1901 was 1832,800
located with the assistance of the
the silver production 434,800 ounces. being
commissioner.
industrial
$4,193,400
gold
Arisona. Is credited with
'
'.
Col
Soring for Oil at Banting.
and 2,995,600 ounces of silver, and
orado with $29,000,00 gold and 20,833,333
The El Paso Oil and Fuel Company
ounces of silver, Of the thirteen gold bas
given Otis Hale the contract to drill
oroduclnar commonwealths enumerated an
well for oil on the
experimental
only Texas, Wyoming and Washington
location near Doming. The
company's
of
Mexico
and
New
less
than.
produced
contract calls for an 1,800 foot well.
the thirteen sliver producing common-wc&lt- At the start a very hard formation was
Alaska.' Oregon. South Dako encountered by the drillers but after
ta, Washington and Wyoming produc getting down fifty feet better progress
was maae.
ed lost.
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DEAD WOMAN FOUND

THE QUESTION OF

.

0. H. CARTER

MESSAGE

CAPITAL

OF.

ar

(

Is steady

ACCOMPLICES

NASH'S

Jan. 6. The United
HOUSE.
Washington,
affirmed
Washington, Jan. 6. No business That Is What the Governor Would Bequire States supreme court today
the decision of the United States court
was transacted. LoudenBlager,
New
of All Corporations as Well as an Anfor the southern district of New York
Jersey, announced the death of Sena
nual Bepert of the Transactions of
In the case of Benjamin Greene
and
tor Sewell. As a mark of respect, the
John F., Wm. T. and Edward H. Gay
the Corporation.
.
house adjourned.
nor, charged with being in complicity
SENATE.
M. Carter, now serving
Washington, Jan. 6. Senator Kean of
Columbus, Ohio, Jan. 6. Governor with Captain O.
New Jersey, announced the death of Nash submitted his annual message to a term in the United States prison at
Senator Sewell and offered the cus- the legislature today. Regarding cor- Leavenworth, Kas., on the charge of
tomary resolutions, which were adop- porations he said: "The state, before it defrauding the government of a large
ted. As a further mark of respect, the gives corporations approval and per- sum of money while superintending
a, Greene
senate adjourned.
mits them to do bu"fce,;) ou"..: to re- public works at Savannah,habeas
corpus
A BILL AIMED ,AT NAROHISTS,
that all their capital stock be and Gaynor sought, by to avoid
quire
beWashington, Jttn. 6. Representative
in money and invested in the busi- proceedings in New Tork,
paid
Jenkins of the judiciary special com ness they propose to transact. We ing sent to Georgia for trial. The New
to grant' the writ,
mittee, which is forming an anti-anshould go further and require these York court refused
chist bill, today introduced a measure companies to make annual reports. and the opinion rendered today conthe There should be such record of every firms that verdict. The opinion was
which, in addition to providing
death penalty for assaults on the presi- corporation, that the people may know delivered by Justice Peckham.
dent, requires alien immigrants to take at all times whether it is worthy of CARTER MUST STAY IN PRISON.
Washington, Jan. 6. The United
an oath not to assault those in gov credit and confidence."
States supreme court today refused to
ernment authority and to not publicly
HOME RULE IN TAXES.
interfere in the case of Captain Ober-li- n
uphold the subversion of the governColumbus, Ohio, Jan. 6. The Ohio
M. Carter, who sought a writ of
ment by violent means.
biennial
in
legislature convened today
habeas
corpus that would release him
CHINESE EXCLUSION.
elected the
session. Both branches
Washington, . Jan. 6. The Pacific officers nominated in the Republican from prison at Leavenworth, Kas.

of Missouri, to succeed H. C. Grenner,
resigned, and Colonel D, P. Dyer, United States district attorney, to succeed
AN INJUNCTION REFUSED
Edward A. Rozler upon the expiration
The appointments
of the latter's term.
are considered victories for the
The Pullman Oar Company Gobbles Up the
faction In Missouri.
Wagner Company.
MACLAY'S SUCCESSOR,
Chicago. Jan. 6. Judge Tuley, of
the circuit court, today declined to
A $2 48 a Day Job That Bas Gained Some
Issue an Injunction against the Pullman
Notoriety.
Palace Car Company, asked for by
Washington, Jan. 6. Secretary Long Truman A Tnvlnr. who ROMPht to have
,
appointed John A. Kearney of Cohoes, that company restrained. from purcbas-..
.3,
N. Y., successor to E. S. Maclay, his- ing tne stoCK 01 me wagner oieeyiug
torian laborer at the New York navy Car Company with 300,000 shares of
yard, who was removed by order of the Pullman stocK.
president for strictures upon Admiral
THE PANAMA CANAL.
Schley. The office is officially designated "special laborer of department supNew
plies and accounts, navy yard,
The Seoretary of the Frenoh Company Ar
York," with pay at the rate of $2.48 a
rives in This Country.
day.
New York, Jan. 6. E. Lampre, sec
The Wool Market.
retary general of the Panama Canal
St. Louis, Jan. 6. Wool Is fl.m; Company, arrived here today on the
11
territory and western medium,
from Havre.
steamer L'Aqultatne
15.
18K; coarse, 11
17&; fine, 11
Lampre will go to Washington to con
sult with Admiral Walker regarding
MARKET REPORT,
the proposed sale of the Panama canal
to the United States government.
MONEY AND METAL.
-
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Two Men Have Been Placed Under Arrest

Secretary Long in a Letter to Senator Knute Nelson Explains
the Matter.
NO

THE WOMAN

HAD A WEIGHT
AROUND

APPEAL HAS BEEN TAKEN

The Navy Department Has No Control
Over the Matter Which Had Been Set-

tled Under a Deoree of the
Court of Claims.
Washington, Jan. 6. Secretary Long
addressed to Senator Knute Nelson of
Minnesota, a long letter defending the
navy department against what is declared to be an unfriendly criticism in
connection with the distribution of
prize money and bounty. The letter Is
called forth by one from the senator
asking for information on this point
for western newspapers. The secretary
declares the criticism that the department discriminated in favor of Samp-Bo- n
and against Schley unjust, because
the department has no control over this
matter; the money being distributed
from the treasury, and all questions of
to prize and
law and fact relntlve
bounty having been determined by the
courts. The secretary says the distribution was made under a decree of the
court of claims, from which no appeal
was taken.
GOVERNOR OTERO WILL
v

He Blames the Wreck of the Walla
Walla to That Ship's Night
Lookout.

and Tell Stories Which Implicate
Them in the Murder

BE CONFIRMED

Las Vegas Wins Its Land Grant Case and
Valenoia County Its' Tax Suit.
Special to the New Mexican.
Washington, Jan. 6. Among the de
cisions of the United States supreme
court today was one in favor of Las
grant
Vegas In the Las Vegas land
case, which settles an important question for the future prosperity of the
Meadow Citv. and the case of the Coun- tv of Valencia vs. The Atlantic and
Pacific Railroad Company for taxes in
favor of the county, which will bring
some 170.000 Into the county treasury
of Valencia county, and reverses the
New Mexico supreme court.
The Las Vegas grant case involved
the question whether the title to the
grant should be vested in the town of
Las Vegas as a community or in certain individuals who made claim to the
grant. The question was passed upon
by the surveyor general, the court of
anneals of the District of Columbia and
was finally taken to the United States
decided
supreme court, which today
that the title to the grant is vested in
the town of Las Vegas.
Senators Hanna and Elkins declared
today that Governor Otero's reappointment by President Roosevelt will cer
tainly be confirmed by the senate ana
probably unanimously at that.
Senator Josenh Hopkins Milard or
Nebraska, together with Judge Benja
min S. Baker, recently appointed - to
the supreme court of New Mexico, and
of Las
Major W. H. H. Llewellyn
Cruces, called on President Roosevelt
this forenoon and had a lengthy Inter
view with him regarding certain New
Mexico matters.
Amone the New Mexicans at Wash
ington In addition to Governor Otero,
W. B.
are United States Attorney
Chllders of Albuquerque, Attorney W.
H. Pope of Santa Fe, District Attor
ney George W. Prltchard of White
of Las
nnira Wnn. Charles Springer
Vegas, Attorney N. B. Field of Albu
querque, and Attorney T. B. Catron or
Santa Fe.
NEW MEXICO DEATH LIST.

HER NECK

THE BARK BADLY DAMAGED

Chicago, Jan," 6. The body of a woman, which had a weight around the
neck, was taken from the river here
today. Louis Thomas, cook on the
steamer Oscar, and Robert Riesseck,
who also worked on the boat were
placed under arrest following the disas
covery. The body was Identified
that "of Carrie Larson, 22 years of age,
sewhom Thomas Is alleged to have
cured from an employment agency on
New Tear's day to assist him In the
cook's galley. Riesseck says ' Thomas
and the woman quarreled, and the latter was knocked unconscious. Riesseck
said the cook compelled him to assist in
fastening a weight to the woman and
throwing her overboard. Thomas denies the accusation.

The

Bark Became

Unmanageable

Walla

Great Holes in the

Bow of the Max

San Francisco, Jan. 6. The French
bark Max, Captain Benolst, which
sank the steamer Walla Walla, causing
the loss of about forty lives, and which
was towed lo this port last night, was

badly damaged in the collision. Great
holes were torn in her bow. Only the
water-tigcompartments
kept her
said his
from sinking. Her captain
vessel was closely following the rules
of the road when the steamer came
under the bows of his bark, and de.
ACETYLENE MDST GO,
clared the lights of the Max were properly displayed. After the collision the
The Santa Fe Eailway Will Bsw Experi Max was unmanageable. The captain
added that he thought the lookout on
ment With Fintch Gas.
Third Vice President Kedrick of the the Walla Walla was Intoxicated, but
Santa Fe system, issued orders that this charge is emphatically denied by
the acetylene light apparatus on 32 of Captain Hall of that vessel,
the chair cars of the Santa Fe route
THE NEW PLACERS DISTRICT.
which had been placed there for exuse
perimental purposes to displace the
of electric light, must be removed as Good Mines and Busy Miners Around Gold
soon as possible. Considerable damage
en and San Fedro.
has resulted to the company's equipMining matters around Golden and
ment within the past few weeks on account of careless handling of the acet- San Pedro In southern Santa Fe counrety look very promising. Several placer
ylene gas. The Pintsch gas will
were located in
place the acetylene and the electric as well as lode claims
lights. It is manufactured and stored the early morning of the New Tear,
gas most of the claiir.r being such on which
in tanks unlike the
acetylene
which was manfactured on board of no assessment won: ad been done
the cars.
during 1901.
When the smeltc-- r of the Santa Fe
Wilcox.
Mrs.
of
Death
Gold and Copper Company resumes upN.
Wilcox
This forenoon Mrs. Hugh
on the completion of the Santa Fe
died at her home on tho south side after Central line from San Pedro to Ortiz,
a brief Illness, following child birth. which will be in May, more men than
Mr. and Mrs. Wilcox came to Santa Fe ever before will be employed. The ore
about three year? ago from Georgia for development in the mine is in such
the benent OI wr. wiicoxb neaiui uuu large bodies that there will be no daghnih I191I nnrianrnd themselves tO the
ger of the supply not keeping the sm"'people of Santa Fe. Mrs. Wilcox came ter running for a long time to com".
she
j
of a distinguished Georgia family,
The coal banks of , the company
Doing a cousin OI ineiaieoi-nuiiurvjittnine miles from the smelter anc!
aha waa a mamhpr nf thn lOnfsconal
church. She Is survived by her hus large veins are being opened up. The
band, an lniant cnna auu uur isLr, company has been successfully experiMiss Julia Nicholson, who was at tier menting In making coke from the coal.
UaAaiAa whnn
tho ln.at niimmnns came.
This will relieve the company of the
Mr. Wilcox has the sympathy of the
expense of sending to Colorado for its
bereavement.
community In his great
coke supply as It has done In the past
U. B Weather Bureau Notes.
TCvervthlng about the smelter has beer;
Forecast for New Mexico: Fair to overhauled. A cage has been placed In
the mine shaft which will enable the
night and Tuesday.
Hatiirriav t.lio thermometer registered miners to handle the ore In larger
as follows: Maximum temperature, 48 quantities.
Company
The Gibson Development
degrees, t. at 3:40 p. m.; minimum, 83 tem
n. m.
The mean
on throughout 1902 de
de- - will keep right
30
was
24
hours
the
for
perature
.
A
.'.II.
veloping its Uda, Little Fred and other
grees. Mean aany nuiniunj, ou ye.
cent. Maximum temperature in sun, 61 claims in the Oro Quay gulch.
The Old Timer mine, which has been
degrees.
Idle for years, but at one time was a
thermometer
the
registered
Yesterday
is being
Maximum temDcrature. 47 good producer of gold ore,
deworked again under a lease and bond
degrees, at 2:05 p.m.; minimum, 26
grees, at 5:40 a. m. Tho mean tempera by Messrs. Trotter and Wilson of Crip
ture lor tno it nours was 00 uosims. ple Creek, Colo.
Mean dally humidity, 53 per cent. Maxhave
Quite a lot of Improvements
imum temperature In sun, 56 degrees. been made on the Delgado mine which
25
m.
a.
6:00
at
today,
Temperature
was one of the' best gold producers In
degrees.
the New Placers district in the 80's. At
A Sunday Morning fight.
the Chicago World's fair, the first prewas
of gold
A vicious fight took place on Sunday mium for the display
mine.
to
the
awarded
Delgado
morning, before daylight, on Pecos
The San Miguel mine which has been
street. Carlos Archuleta had his face
opened within the last few years is
atand
stone
a
the
with
badly mangled
showing a good ore body. Mr. Lopez,
tending physician this morning took the owner, will put up an arrastra to
of
his
out
several small bone Splinters
treat the ore. The water will be supface, nelipe Arcnuieia was aiso nun
but only slightly. Romulo Padilla, plied from a well In which Lopez has
Evaristo Ortega and Torlbio Ortega will part interests.
The San Lazarus Company now has
be given a hearing this afternoon before
Police Judge Francisco Anaya on
a large force employed under the sup- A aim Mar hnarlncr
int. nf t.ha affair
erintendency of Mr. Conger. The comwill take place this afternoon before
will soon have enough ore to
pany
In
that
Justice Conklin, the defendants
mill running and Mr. Conger
its
keep
Franand
case being Felipe Archuleta
has quite a display of free milling ore
cisco Gutierrez.
from the company's claims In his office.
Sheriff BlacHngton's Escape From
The McKlnley In the San Lazarus
Drowning.
gulch Is being worked steadily. Several
Sheriff C. F. Blackington while cross- tons of ore are now on the dump ready
for treatment.
ing the EIo Grande river at Socorro, had
The Standard Is still Idle, It being
a horse swept from under him and was
now two years since It closed down.
rescued himself only by aid of a rope
tons of ore taken out of
thrown him by several men whs hap- The last four
mine returned J474 In gold and It
pened to bo on the bank of the river. the
The horse was drowned.
certainly would be a paying proposi
tion If worked intelligently.
A Stabbing Affray.
:
G. A. R. INSTALLATION.
Near Pena Blanca, Bernalillo county,
Julio Cardino attacked Lorenzo Garcia
Beasons to Be Froud of
with a monkey wrench and a pocket Oarleton Post Has
Its Record.
knife. The monkey wrench struck
Garcia in the face and the knife stabbed
At the regular monthly meeting of
him in the shoulder. He was taken to Carletcn
Post, Grand Army of the Re
Thornton to have his wounds diessed by
on Saturday evening, it
held
was
public,
Cerrillos.
of
Cardino
Dr. Roberts
was decided to postpone the installation
arrested.
of officers for 1903 until the first meeting
Fall Over a Coal Bank.
In February, at which time a public
Charles Marriott, a war veteran at installation
will be held and a joint
Gallup, while under the Influence of in meeting with Carleton Woman's Relief
toxicants, fell over a high coal bank Corps and the customary annual clamand suffered Injuries from which he bake will be held.
Carleton Post holds its own as the
died.
banner post of New Mexico, with a
Asv. A. Baelterman GoeatoLas Yegas membership In good standing of 57, an
its last report on
Rev. A. Haelterman of Santa Fe, Increase of onr over
30, 1901. 1", 'ost but two memhas been appointed pastor of the par June
sntlne Schick In
bers last year,
ish at Springer by Archbishop Bour- and James T. Steele in FebruJanuary,
Dumar
gade, to succeed Rev. Father
the memary. For the past six years from
54 to
est..
bership of the Post ranged
57 which seems to indicate that Santa
Notice.
Fe climate Is doing wonders even for
The most valuable portion of the the old veterans.
Vareas erant will be sold at puDiic auc
WHERE IS HENRY LETH?
tlon in front of the court house on the
7th instant.
Amado Chaves,
The New Mezioan Has Been Bequest' to
Referee.
Publish the Following Notice-ThFor Sale A house of four large
address or whereabouts of Hei.ry
rooms, with hall and bath room, with
and store- Leyh, a plasterer or bricklayer by trade,
all conveniences, wood-roohis relatives, at Lisbon,
room, furnished or unfurnished. Terms is wanted by
mother is dead and
His
336.
Iowa.
aged
O.
box
Address
P.
reasonable.
very
word from him in reference to an imA Bnainasa Chang.
portant family matter Is necessary. lie
Loals Garcia at Clayton, Union county, has not written home for 15 years, and
for some years was a resident of Colohas sold ont his large general merchan;
rado.
dise business to Max Well.
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The Grim Beaper Strikes Down the Old and
the Young.
Jose Miguel Viell died at Eauchos de
Taos. He had been prominent In church
affairs and was well liked by his follow
citizens.
Jacob Larzerle died at Albemarle,
Bernalillo county.
nilia, Parpv TTllnt. died at Bland last
week. He was aged 40 years and had
been a resident of New Mexico since
1880 and of Bland the past six years.
He had been employed In Eoutledge's
saw mill. Pneumonia was the cause of

death.

TTanaon. whn came to AlbuQuer- five years ago for his health,- died
He leaves a wife and five

ir.n.

quer

on Saturday.

children.
.'
Mra v. w Sn.rU of Raton died at the
home of her sister in Wisconsin of
miia u survived bv a sister at
Raton.-Mrs- .
F. C. Petterson, and her
husband who had been employed at me
railroad shops at Raton,
r.miiaa fJdnt.z. died at Hillsboro
on New Year's day. She was aged 62
uo
years ana iu nays, one 1879
and was
boro with her husband In
in that
owner
an extensive real estate
place. She is survived by three daughters and a halt brother.
ir

u.i

J.

M.

The Bland Herald.
Hunter has taken charge

of

the

bought out
Bland Herald
having
William Mentz who has also sovered his
nnnnrt.inn with tlin Albunueraue Citi
for a life
zen and has gone to work
.
TT
Uno
insurance company, mr. nuumi u
.u.
ui
me
uppunruruvo
aireaay improvea
It from four
and enlarged
Herald
columns a page to five columns.

Assaulted by Humana,
L. Rlbera was called out of his
store at Rlbera, San Miguel county, at
about 4 o'clock one morning last week
aud set upon by an unknown person
who cut one of Rlbera's eyes from Its
socket, slashed his lip and his scalp and
then escaped in the darkness.
:

J.

KILLED BT A HUNTER,
restaurant:
And now at the Bon-To- n
Prairie chicks, venison, and teal ducks,
and all other nice things to sat.

and

Therefore Gould Not Assist the Walla

m

.',

m

And now tha salt trust is coming to
the front and wants to crush competition. The independent salt companies
of the west are to be either gobbled up
The peo- or forced into bankruptcy.
COMPANY
THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING
business
trust
this
not
stand
will
pie
"
for any length of time. The Republlmatter
at
Second-Clas- o
as
Entered
57th
congress
In
the
can majority
ihe Santa Fe Postnffice.
should take up the subject of controllit without
news- - ing of trusts and handle
The New Mexican 13 the oldest
ev- - gloves.
to
sent
Is
i
It
ifexloo.
Mtr
and has
ery postofflce in the territory,
The Cerrillos Register very propa large and growing
"If you
and timely remarks:
erly
the Intelligent and progressive people. want to help in the advancement of the
sf the southwest.
cost
territory, you can do so at small
of
the
advertising
a
supply
by getting
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION,
mottsr niihllshed by the bureau of im
$ 2&'
n.iiiT. iwr weeK. by carrier
and
distributing them
migration,
nnllv! uer month, by carrier
friends who are not
your
among
LOOt
mnnttl.- bv mail
with the resources of New
KH'MllJ, 2.0U
free by
Dallv. three months, by mall
Mexico. They are furnished
o!t mr hs., bv- mall
board of immigration at Santa Fe.
the
nail v. one year, by mail
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Valencia county is In great luck. The
Weekly, per month
.75 Stintn.
railroad will have to
per
quarter
Weekly,
1.00
$70,000 in back
about
months
county
that
six
pay
Weekly,
2.00 taxes. The best use that money couia
Weekly, per year
be put to would be to reduce the councourt
ty debt and construct a modern
MONDAY, JANUARY 6.
seat,
county
house and jail at the
of this money will go into the
Part
Slate-lieod
Mew Mexico Demand
county school fund and a few up-tof the 5? til Congress.
date school houseB would do Valencia
much good.
New county

Ft

Poison oali
Poison Ivy

m Mm

j

w

are among the best known
of the many dangerous
wild plants and shrubs.
To touch or handle them
quickly produces swelling
and inflammation with intense itching and burning
of the skin. The eruption
soon disappears, the suf- -

"

Of Right and in Justice
Mexico Should Be a State.

And now dispose of the remaining
federal offices in New Mexico and in
the words of General Grant: "Let us
have peace."
Content and prosperity reign in Porto
Rico. Everywhere In Uncle Sam's dominions such a result is obtained in
due course of time if the people are
but willing.
Tammany Is out of

in

New

rnnsiderable complaint is being
concerning the action of the New
Reputable
uroviA hnnriT nf health.
physicians who come to the territory
with flinlnmas from recognized college
and who have practiced under these
diplomas in other states should certainly hp Twrmit.tpd to practice In this ter
ritory. The territorial board of health
is getting entirely too high and mignty.
A change in its personnel at the next
assemoiy
session of the legislative
seems highly advisable for the best in
terest of the people.

power
York City and it depends upon the peocvm. onms time tast it has been ru
ple of that city alone how long that
Rio Grande
corrupt organization shall remain in mored that the Denver and
railroad will construct a broad gauge
that category.
line from Fort Garland to Costilla and
This thing of piling up charges that thence to Taos. Such a line would
cannot be sustained may be annoying open up a very rich agricultural ana
to Governor Otero, but it cannot keep
section and would be profitable
him from being confirmed by the Unit- from the day of its beginning. Engi
ed States senate.
neering difficulties are" not great ana
in these days are easily overcome.
The public debt of the United States There are vast bodies of low grade
the
was decreased $8,000,000
during
mineral in Taos and Colfax counties.
month of December just closed. The These deposits cannot at present be
administration of the worked with any profit for lack of
Republican
country is all right.

transportation.

FOR

Nature's Poisons,

t

Will furnish complete abstracts of title to any real estate or mining prop :rty situated in Santa Fe County on reasonable terms
.

Office Old Palace Building

N. B. LAUGHLIN

MARCELHNO GARCIA

President.

Secretary;

Journal-Democr-

is the only cure for Poison Oak, Poison
Ivy, and all noxious plants. It is composed exclusively of roots and herbs. Now
is the time to get the poison out of your
system, as delay makes your condition
worse. Don't experiment longer with
salves, washes and soaps they never cure.
Mr. S. M. Marshall, bookkeeper of the Atlanta
with Poison
(Ga.) Gas light Co., was poisoned and
various
Oak.
He took Sulphur, Arsenic
other drugs, and applied externally numerous
lotions and salves with no beneBt. At times the
swelling and inflammation was so severe he was
almost blind. For eight years the poison would
break out every season. His condition was much
of S. S. S., and
Improved after taking one bottle
a few bottles cleared his blood of the poison, and
all evidences of the disease disappeared.

ATANASIO ROMERO
Treasurer

Silver
Copper
Load

'

.50
.50
.60
.50

-

Others, $1 and up.
P. O. Box 151 - SILVER CITY.lN.M

THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA,

These Celebrated Hot Springs are located in the midst of the Ancient Cliff
miles west of
Dwellers, twenty-fiv- e
Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa Fe,
am? about twelve miles from Barranca
Station, on the Denver & Iiio Grande
Railway, from which point a dally line
of stages run to the Springs. The
of these waters Is from 90 to
122 degrees. The gases are carbonic Al
titude, 6,000 feet. Climate very dry ana
dellvbtful the vear round. There Is now
a commodious hotel for the convenience
of Invalids and tourists. These waters
contain 1,686.24 grains of alkaline salts
to the gallon, being the richest alkaline
Hot Springs in the world. The efficacy
of these waters has been thoroughly
re

ANTONIO

A

tested by the miraculous cures attested
to in the following diseases: Paralysis,
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption,
Malaria, Bright's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and Mercurial Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all
Female Complaints, etc., etc. Board,
Lodging and Bathing, $2.60 per day; $14
per week; $50 per month. Stage meets
Denver trains and waits for Santa Fe
train upon request. This resort is attractive at all seasons, and is open all
winter. Passengers for OJo Caliente can
leave Santa Fe at 16:08 a. m. and reach
OJo Caliente at S p. m. the same day.
Fare for the round trip from Santa Fa
to OJo Caliente, $7. For further particulars, address

JOSEPH, Taos
Proprietor,
Caliente.
County, N.

JB

Ojo

Attoineys at Law.
MAX. FROST,

Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N.

M.

GEO. W. KNAEBEL,

,

in Griffin Block. Collections an
searching titles a specialty.
Office

EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. Ota
'
in the Capitol.
w. J. Mcpherson!
Attorney ait. lw. PracUoeB dn all Uve
courts in the territory. Santa Fe, "New
Mexico.
WILLIAM H. H. LLEWELLYN,
Attorney-at-La-

Las Cruces, New Mexico.
District attorney for Dona Ana,
Otero, Grant, Luna and Sierra Counties,
Third Judicial District.
CHAS. F. EASLEY,
(Late Surveyor General)
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M. Lantf
and mining business a specialty.

N. S. ROSE,

M.

(Late Associate Justice, Supreme Court

Few

New Mexico.)
SANTA FE - - NEW MEXICO.

OF THE

Office Conveniences

The Stephens Lease Bill.

B. C. ABBOTT,
Attorney-at-La-

FOR SALE BY

2

at

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

N. B. LAUGHLIN,

OA.

Under the provisions of the bill Intro
of
duced by Congressman
Stephens
Texas, tirovidins for the leasing of the
public domain to the great cattle syndicates and cattle barons, settlers
would be kept off the public domain
for ten years, as leases are to be made
for that length of time. That would
be a verv good thing for the rich stock
barons whom Mr. Stephens represents,
but would be very detrimental to me
and advancement of the west
ern states and territories and would
keep settlers off the public domain for
that lone period of time. Of course,
Mr. Stephens does not care anything
about that. He draws about ?8,ooo a
vear from Uncle Sam's treasury and
very likely gets paid quite handsome
fees for legal services. In addition ne
comes from a state where there is no
government land. He cares as much'
for the prosperity and advancement of
the public land states and territories
as he does for what the Aztecs did
hundreds of years ago. All he wants
to do is to help his "compadres," the
cattle kings and stock princes of Texas
and of the Indian Territory. New Mexico ought to have two senators and one
representative In congress in order to
keep in check the class of men of Mr.
FortuStephens' type in congress.
nately the Stepens Ilk in congress Is not
very numerous.

0J0 CAUEJITEHOT SPRINGS.

Attorney at Law, Cerrillos, N.

People are often poisoned without
knowing when or how. Explain your case
fully to our physicians, and they will
cheerfully give such information and advice as you require, without charge, and
we will send at the same time an interest,
ing book on Blood and Skin Diseases.

Practices In the district and supreme
courts. Prompt and careful attention
given to all business.
District attorney for the counties of
Santa Fe, Rto Arriba,, Taos and San
Juan. Santa Fe, N. M.

Office Supply Company
Copying books.

n

Japanese paper letter press books. jj
Oiled coping boards for same.

baths.
Japanned zinc copying cloth pans.
Rubber cloths for baths.
Lever and Screw copying presses.
Office Ticklers.
T,ni7A.I hln.nk cahinets.
Document files all descriptions.
Roller

iff

SJ

copving-clot- b

s

BENJAMIN M. READ,

Santa Fe, N. M.
Practices in all the courts of the territory and the departments at Washington,' D. C.

jMiui

Jft

1

Attorney-at-La-

eiiveiupwa.
Pnatal urn Ins from SI. 35 to S5.fi 3.
Copy holders for typewriters.

The Reminaron TuDewriferlasfelonqest.

HH

Kemlngton typewriters.

Karincrincr tvnfiwriter stands.

Wfrckoff,

II

sers- -

1

5eamons

& Benedict--

.

5o does
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the Rcminatof Opcr&.orJ

Broadwoy.Hcw

York:

OFFICE SUPPLY

A. B. RENBHAN,

.

BLAND TRANSFER CO.

i

STAGE

IiT

Real Estate Agent and Notary
Public- -

Wines, Liquors and Cigars

le

tyEjiiRY

pen;
MP'S

P. F. HANLEY

CHAinED

Fine Wines, Liquors & Cigars

YEARS

TABLE WINES

full-siz-

--

OUR . .

PLACE

W. R, PRICE, Prop.

All Our Job Work is

.

Guaranteed the Best

full-siz-

"".r"'." ro7:r' '

r

R. L. BACA.
Real estate agent and notary public
Expert translator from Spanish to English and from English to Spanish. Typewriting done correctly and neatly. Of
flee Prince block, Palace avenue, Sant
Fe, N. M.

Dentists.
D. W. MANLET,
Dentist. Office, Southwest
Corner of
Plaza, over Fischer Co's Drug Store.

SOCIETIES.

THE OXFORD CLUB

Hon-ness- y,

FOR TEn

eopecdal-l- y.

se

MEXICAN
CENTRAL

ASTHMA CURE FREE!

.

(Oity Attorney.)
Mining law

I

Ii

-

Member Attorneys National Clearing House. Rooms 8 and 9 Sena Block,
Santa Fe, N. M.

Agents.

Santa Fe,

'

'

Attorney-at-la-

1645 Champa Street, Denver. Colo.

Large assortment typewriter era- ft

RAILWAY

Journal-Democra-

flew Mexican Printing

Co.

jl.

departments.

TRICKS
-.
..-

Gold

Typewriter ribbon specially made K
COMPANY,
Wall street is not displeased with
How the poor boy continues to rise
l
for dry climate.
the appointment of Governor Shaw as in this world.
IN. M.
Shaw of
biiub uuea uuu omuu
iaroon
paper
secretary of the treasury, and now it Iowa, who has just been called to fill
best typewriter pa
Large
variety
may be supposed that this great coun- the position-oper.
secretary of the treastry can go ahead again.
jj Fiber and Eagle leadpencils, pen- - A
ury of the United States, was penniless
holders; pens, Ink, erasers and K
a poor farThe Guadalupe mountains, in Eddy when he married his wife,
rubber bands at wholesalers prl- - ft
five
ago,
to
years
ces and
a
county, show indications of containing mer's daughter. Up
limits of
The more he was unknown beyond the
EVERYTHING FOR AN OFFICE V
valuable copper deposits.
Jj
and
inhabitants,
WERT WAGNER, PROP.
the resources of the territory are being his little town of 2,000
' Write for circulars and prices. (!
was only known through his
tsz-es- t.
exploited the more varied and exten- there he
BESOT EQrrXFFrEX)
XjirtTE
OFFICE SUPPLY COMPANY,
active work in the Methodist church.
sive do they show up.
'
Santa Pe, N. IX.
Now he is called to occupy a position
Concord Coaches run daily between Thornton and Bland,
Two
of the
carrying U, S. Mail. Passengers and Express, making close connection at
Mayor Seth Low of New York City at Washington which thousands
States
United
Bland for the Famous Sulphur and San Antonio Springs. The finest scenic
has already begun the work of reform wealthiest men in the
route in New Mexico. Best of service and absolute safety guaranteed.
fill.
to
honored
of
stage
New
feel
would
the
machinery
municipal
ing
York City. The new mayor evidently
BY THE
E. A. SHAW, Agent. Thornton, N. JW.
The Las Vegas Record very perti
means business. The results will be
comment
the
following
makes
nently
watched with great interest.
upon the assertion of the Albuquerque
Brief and transcript work for attorGeneral Joseph Wheeler asserts that
that it has no eneJSTSole Agent for Field's Reimported Whiskies, n Years Old.
neys for the coming session of the terthe south will settle the color problem mies:
in due course of time. No doubt of
"Our esteemed contemporary, the Al ritorial supreme court will be done
and in the
affirms neatly, correctly, cheaply
t,
that. In due course of time means buquerque
J. E. LACOME, PROPRIETOR '
about two hundred years and life is that it has no enemies. We regret this, most workmanlike manner by the New
too short to speculate much on that because a newspaper is very much like Mexican Printing company.
contingency.
an Individual. The man who takes part
Letter copy books, Japanese paper,
you can leach the
the current affairs of life and has no the best manufactured In the United
in
BILLIARDS AND POOL,
One day this last week twenty armed
very heart of Mexico
true
if ever, has any
Office
seldom,,
enemies,
Supthe
sale
for
by
The Mexican Central
insurgents were encountered within friends. Neither a man, nor a news- States
Old Homestead, Green River, Silver King, Imported Irish and
Whiskies
Is
than
lower
Prices
standard
ply Company.
Railway
six miles of Manila. Such news and
Scotch, German Club Rye, Montreal Malt Rye, Mellwood Rye, recompaper, can discharge his, or its, full du- anywhere else in the southwest. Send
gauge throi ghout and
the hopeful view of the Philippine com- ty in life without Incurring enmity."
mended by all physicians for medical use. Brandies Three Star
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for
prices.
in
the
conditions
to
the
mission as
Imported, California Grape Brandy, Blackberry, Peach, Apple,
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of
letter
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The latest faces
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Apricot. Wines Mumm's Extra Dry, Domestic Champagne, Port, SherPhilippine Islands do not exactly
way travel. For rates
The assertion Is at times heard that
ry, Muscatel, Angelica, Clarots, Raspberry. Bkebs Lemp's, A B. C,
and further Informa-tlo- r
heads, circular envelopes and the like
together.
the native people of New Mexico were at
Blue Ribbon and Red, White and Blue, Imported Dog's Head Ale and Poroffice 3et
Mexican
address
New
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printing
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off fifty years ago than they
ter. Cigars A complete assortment of tne most popular and best brands:
Grosvenor of Ohio, is better
office and have
at
that
done
work
Congressman
your
nonsense.
now. Of course, that is all
Dry Climate, Gen. Green, King Coal, Etc. Miscellaneous A. Banors &
V. S. MEAD,
strongly in favor of the speedy passage Opportunities for the native people it done well, quickly and at lewest
Co's. Phosphate Egg Cognac, Nerver (an extract of' tomatoes), Vlgoral
Gl
Tex
Paso
Com'l
of the Nicaragua bill and of the early
Agt.
prices.
If they
(hot or cold), Clam Juice (hot or cold), Damlaaa and Sapho Invigorators.
commencement of the construction of have multiplied wonderfully.
If you wish a nice mixed drink call on the OLD MAN at the OXFORD.
work for wages they receive four to
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Congressman
five times the wages they received fifty
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the
touch
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years ago. Their money will today
people and with the sentiment of the
buy four times as many luxuries and
country.
necessities of life than it did fifty
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cent Cuban election now claim that the stand another
WILBE
which is five times as large as Santa
troubles which combine with Asthma.
government of the new republic will be Fe cnuntv. may also clamor for divis
is astonishing and wonderful.
success
FOUND
Its
RELIEF.
illegal. These fellows want a republic
After having it carefully analyzed, we
ion if the Colorado and Gulf railroad Is
American
Central
of
the
the
style
upon
can state that Asthmalene contains no
A Full line of Table Wines for Family Trade.
built to the Mogollon section. It is
republics, where the people do not feel nvor one hundred miles from Mogollon
Orders by telephone will be promptly filled.
chloroform or ether. Very truly yours.
morphine,
opium,
bran
a
have
when
they
REV. DR. MORRIS WECHSLER.
happy only
to the county seat, but for the present
new revolution twice a month.
the western part of Socorro county
'
Avon Springs, N. Y., Feb. 1, 1901.
it a
Two or three large Irrigation enter- is too sparsely inhabited to make honDb. Taft Bros. Medicine Co.
county
for
candidate
j
In
successful
Taos
prises will be inaugurated
Gentlemen: I write this testimony from a sense of duty, having tested the
in
county
of
the
average
area
as
The
Taos
if
ors.
effect of your Asthmalene, for the core of Asthma. My wife has been
wonderful
county this year. This looks
and at that afflicted with spasmodic asthma for the past twelve years. Having exhausted my
county is about to awaken from its the east is 600 square miles
sign upon your window on
slumber of centuries. There is no rea- rate there is room in New Mexico for own skill as well as many others, I chanced ato see your
counties 130th Street, New York, I at once obtained bottle of Asthmalene. My wife
son In the world why Taos county nn onimties. There are many
a radical imof the
it about the first of November. I very soon noticed she
taking
should not be one of the best if not in the densely populated states
Is entirely
and
- After
has
Asthma
bottle
her
one
disappeared
using
' the best in New Mexico. Nature cer- east with 5,000 or less inhabitants and provement.
free from all symptoms. I feel that I can consistently recommend the medicine
less
or
that
popula
with
counties
the
in
her
blessing
part
tainly has done
to all who are afflicted with this distressing disease.
O. D. PfllSLPS, M, D.
tlnn in New Mexico seem to be the
Yours respectfully,
the county.
most prosperous as far as county gov
Feb. 8,1901.
The congressmen from the mineral ernment Is concerned. It Is tnereiore Db. Taft Bbos. Medicine Co.
years. I have tried
nnraounnhle tn think that the
Gentlemen: I was troubled with Asthma for twenty-tw- o
nrnriuctne states will endeavor to pass
I ran across your advertisement and
assembly may be dis numerous remedies, but they have all failed.at once.
a bill during the present session of the next legislative several
I have since purchased your
started with a trial bottle. I found relief
new counties.
a bureau of posed to create
R7fh mnuTess creating
e
and I am ever grateful. I am now In the best of health and am
bottle,
.
is
,
m&lrA
every
There
Ullch UIB Of as VOU See fit.
I
i
run
minerals.
tuatlmnnv
Thla
vnll
J.o
mines and
s rapit
The New Mexican Printing company huomgHome auurenn, son niviuKnM
- aw..
good reason for such a step. The mln.
for typewriter supplies
07 East 129th St., City.
eral and coal product of the United is headquarters
thoes aimniipa nrfi of the very best
States Is assuming gigantic proporare sold at the very lowest) TRIAL BOTTLE SENT ABSOLUTELY FREE ON RECEIPT OT POSTAL
tions and the business connected with kind andrates.
Stenograpners are inIt should be looked after by a separate possible
MEDICINE OC,
Santa Fe,
Do not delay. Write at once, addressing DR. TAFTBROa
.
and examine these supto
call
vited
government
one
of
the
In
great
bureau
East 130th St., N. Y. City.
plies and set prices.
f

SILVER CITY ASSAY OFFICE
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Nature's AniUotc
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ft NORTHERN TEXAS
RAILWAY CO.
NORTHEASTPECOS VALLEY
ERN RY.
PECOS RIVER R. R. Co
(Central Time.)
Train No. 1 leaves Pecos 1:86 p. m
Carlsbad 4:45 p. m. Arrives at Roswell
at 7:46 p. m.; Amarlllo, 4:80 a, m., conS. F. and the
necting with the A., T.
.Colorado and Southern.
Train No. 3 leaves Amarlllo dally at
6:30 a. m. Arrives at Roswell at 2:00 p.
m.; Carlsbad at 6:16 p. m.
Train No. 6 leaves Carlsbad at 7:30 a
m. Arrives at Pecos at 11:86 a. m.
Train No. 3 (mixed) dally leaves Roswell at 7:26 ft. m. Arrives at Amarlllo
at 7:65 p. m.
Train No. 4 (mixed) daily leaves Amarlllo at 7 a. m. Arrlver at Portales at
2:25 p. m. and at Roswell at 7:86 p. m.
Stages for Lincoln, White Oaks and
Nogal, N. M., leave Roswell, N. M., dally except Sunday at 7 a. m.
For ldw rates, for Information regarding the resources of this valley, prices
of lands, etc., address
D. H. NICHOLS,
General Manager,
Roswell, N. M.
E. W. MARTINDBLL,
Gen. Frt. and Pass. Agent,
Amarlllo, Tex., and RoswtU. N. M.
A small gasoline engine, new, for sale
by the New Mexican Printing company. Call or write and get price

PECOS

almost as soon as the little blisters and
pustules appeared the poison had reached
the blood, and will break out at regular
intervals and each time in a more aggravated form. This poison will loiter in the
system for years, and every atom of it
must be forced out of the blood before you
can expect a perfect, permanent cure.

rn., tv

THE SANTA FE TITLE
ABSTRACT COMPANY

PECOS SYSTEM.

Masonic.
MONTEZUMA LODGE.
No. 1, A., F. and A. M
Regular communication first Monday In each
month at Masonic HU
at 7:80 p. m.
W. S. HARROUN,
W. M. ;
F. P. CRICHTON, Secretary.
SANTA FE CHAPTE1J, No
1. R- - A. M. Regular con
vocation second Monday la
each month at Musonic Hall
at 7:30 p. m.
MARCUS ELDODT, H. P
ARTHUR SELIGMAN, Secretary.
SANTA FB COMMANDER?
No. 1, K. T. Regular conclave fourth Monday tn each,
month at Masonic Hall at
E. L. BARTLETT, Hi. J.
7:80 p. m.
F. S. DAVIS, Recorder.

sSJ

I.

O. O.
Paradise

Lodge,
No. 2, I. O. O. F.,
meets Thursday
eveninsr at Odd Fellows' hall.. ' .
H. W. STEVENS, N. G.
W. R. PRICE, Secretary.
AZTLAN LODGE, No. 8, I. O. O. F...
meets every Friday evening in Odd
Fellows' hall, San Francisco street. Visiting brothers welcome.
J. A. DAVIS, N. Q
JOHN C. SEARS, Secretary.
CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT, No. I,
I. O. O. F. Regular communication
the second and fourth Tuesday of each
month at Odd Fellows' hall. Visiting
patriarchs welcome.
L. M. BROWN, C. P.
W. M. H. WOODWARD, Scribe.
MYRTLE REBEKAH LODGE, No.
I. O. O. P. Regular meeting first and
third Tuesday of each month at Odd
Fellows' hall. Visiting brothers and sisters welcome.
MISS M. TESSIB CALL, N. O.
MISS BALLIB VAN ARSDBLL. Sec
.A..

O. U. "W.

.

GOLDEN LODGE, No. 8, A. O. C. W
meets every second and : fourth
Wednesdays at 8 p. m.
JOHN C. SOARS, If. W.
JOSEPH DIGNBO. Recorder.

,

!;

JSr.

OF

,

.

SANTA FB LODGE, No. 8, K of. P- .Regular meeting every Tuesday evening at 7:8 o'clock at Castle hall. Visit.
Ing knights given a cordial welcome.
J. M. ANATA, C. C.
WENDELL V. HALL, K. of B. and &

b.

--

3?.

O. aXJCB.

'

SANTA FB LODGE, No. 480, B. P. O
B. , holds Its Tegular sessions on th
second and fourth Wednesdays of each
month. Visiting brothers are Invited
T. J. HELM, E. R.
and welcome.
C. A. CARUTH, Se cretary.
Subscribe for the New Mexican.

;

SICK HEADACHE ABSOLUTELY

AND PERMA- -

Baby's Birth.

A Hopeless Case,
nently cured by using Mokl Tea. A
is the inaitter svlth mjfl
What
Lady
Cures
drink.
herb
constipation
pleasant
and indigestion, makes you eat, sleep, nusDanar
How many a woman dates a life of
Doctor I cannot be sure' yet. Have
work and happy. Satisfaction guaranenromo invalidism from baby's birth,
teed or money back. 25 cts.. and BO cts. you noticed him doing anything un
She tries "different doctors and different
usual lately?
For sale at Fischer's drug store.
medicines" with lit- "Let me see. Well, last evening, in
tie benefit, Then.
When a woman has a headache it is stead of lighting his cigar the mofortunately her at.
natural; when a man has a headache ment he left the table, he walked intentton is called to
it is usually acquired,
the remarkable cures
to the library and put on his smokresulting from the
ing jacket, smoking cap and slipper
Editor Lynch of the Daily Post,
use of Dr. Pierce's
N. J., has tested the merits of pefore beginning to smoke."
Favorite Preop.rln.
re- "Hum! My, myl"
Foley's Honey and Tar with this
tion, and she gives
"And, later on, when he wrote s
suit: "I have used a great many pat- the medicine a trial.
he jviped the pen on m pen
ent remedies in my family for coughs
Her experience Is
that of ninety-eigand colds, and I can honestly say your wiper."
"HorroraU
It'fl paresis!" M,
women out or every
Honey and Tar is the best thing of the
hundred who use
kind I have ever used and I cannot Weekly,
" Favorite Prescripsay too much in praise of it." Fischer
Triolet to a Debutant.
tion" for womanfv
Drug Co.
Ah, you are like this book I hold,
ills she Is cured.
in
'Tl
bound,
see,
lavish
you
style,
Dr. Pierce's FaGold in the Black Hills.
Mark how It Is adorned with gold;
vorite Prescription
The Burllnerton Route has recently
lAh, you are like this book I hold;
is peculiarly a
The story through its pages told
Issued a 48 page booklet bearing the title
Can wait we'll read It after while
medicine,
''Mines and Mining in the Black Hills."
Ah, you are like this book I hold,
before ma- The book Is one which should be read
'Tls bound, you see, in lavish styl,
makes
the
Colorado.
It
X
by every mining man in
orac-the mines '
gives more Information aboutever
tically mitilesfl. Tt
before
in would be noroenn.
of the Black Hills than has
fives the mother strength to nurse
been placed between two covers. A copy
cures
It
diseases peculiar to
will be mailed free on application to the
women and cures them permanently.
"'
undersigned.
There is no alcohol, opium, cocaine or
The Black Hills need Colorado men
any other narcotic in "Favorite Prescrio- and money. Several of the shrewdest
tion." It is purely a vegetable preparamon in this state have already invested
tion and cannot disagree with the weakheavily In the Hills. The results so far
est constitution.
The
have been more than satisfactory.
Mrs. Emerson Allen, of Dorset, Ontario Co..
new
line
of
the
Burlington's
completion
IcM truly
Out., writ!
that r think tr,
to the Nortwest brings th' Black Hills
1 have ever used,
Pierce's medicines the best My
I
was In verv txxr health fnea lat& tum
.l.
within a night's ride of Denver. You
from the bfrth of my little elrl. I tried different
can leave Denver tonight and be In
r a.a.a ...
doctors and different m.!(?ln
more benefit from your medicine than
Dead wood or Lead City tomorrow afterpuch
from any other I have ever used, r took four
noon.
bottles of 'Favorite Prescription and three
G. W. VALLERY,
a
tinfrloa rt fi.n.Am
Vf
Gen'l Agent, Burlington Route, Den- always keep the ' Pellets ' In the house."
ver, Colo.
Dr. Pierce's Common Serum MerHrnl
Adviser, paper bound, is sent free on
Chas, Replogle, Atwater, O., was in
stamos to nav
receipt of 2r
very bad shape. He says: "I suffered a
expense of mailing only. Address Dr.
great deal with my kidneys and was
R. V. Pierce, Buffalo. N. Y,
requested to try Foley's Kidney Cure,
I did so and In four days I was able to
Many a man who tries to be a rascal
go to work again, now I 'am entirely
Doctor My old chum Bones writes finds he is
only capable of being a fool.
well." Fischer Drug Co.
me that he wants me to operate on him
A
cold,
cough or la grippe can be.
BOUND EXCUR-slon- s lor appendicitis.
nipped in the bud, with a dose or two
Nurse Will you?
from Santa Fe On sale daily
Doctor Well, I'd hater taculoa fold of Foley's Honey and Tar. Beware of
to Los Angeles and San Diego, $56.90;
substitutes. Fischer Drug Co.
and acquaintance. Chicago Journal.
Phoenix
San Francisco $66.90:
The great trouble about accenting
Prescott $46.25; City of Mexico $64.10;
A Case In Point.
Las Vegas Hot Springs $5; Faywood
don't understand it," said the favors is that they are merely loaned.
1
Canon of
Hot Springs $18.20; Grand
"The symptoms
DYSPEPSIA CAN BE CURED BY USING
young physician.
Arizona 41.26. SANTA FE.
were the same, and yet you said one
ACKER'S
manhadcolicandthe other one had apIFORMATION WANTED.
Dyspepsia Tablets. One little Tablet
The manufacturers of Banner Salve
"One was rich and one was poor," will give Immediate relief or money rehaving always believed that no doctor
funded. Sold In handsome tin boxes at
or medicine can cure in every case, but said the older doctor.
26 cts.
"What
has
do
that
to
with
K?"
where
never having heard
Banner
For sale at Fischer's drug store.
"uircumstancee alter case.
Salve failed to cure ulcers, aores, tet
Life.
C.
W.
Brooklyn
Lynch,
Winchester,
Ind.,
ter, eszema, or piles, as a matter of
writes: "I owe the life of my boy to
would like to know if there
, curiosity
A Bump for the Pbarleee,
memHoney and Tar. He had
are such cases. If so they will gladly
"I thank God,", said the PhariaW. Foley's
branous croup, and the first dose gave
refund the money. Fischer Drug Co.
"that l am not as other men."
him relief. We continued its use and
"Oh, I don't know," replied the lady.
To St. Paul and Minneapolis via the
"You seem to be like a good many of It soon brought him out of danger."
';. Wabash Line.
them. I saw you occupying a seat in Fischer Drug Co.
Through first class Sleeping Car leave a car last
A blase Tioga youth savs he wouldn't
night when there were lots
Kansas City 9.20 p. m. and arrives St.
Paul 6.05 p. m. and Minneapolis 6.15 p. of women standing." Chicago Rec give a fig for a date with a peach.
.
in. next day. .
J. W. Bryan of Lowder, Ills., writes:
Most comfortable route to the North.
"My little boy was very low with
Twice as Black.
The Wabash is also the most direct
Sam Cole Miss Yallerby done treat pneumonia. Unknown to the doctor
and only through car line to tho East
we gave him Foley's Honey and Tar.
'y
without change at either St. Louis or me scand lous. She done tole me
dat I was black as de ace o' The result was magical and puzzled the
Chicago.
doctor, as It immediately stopped the
Apply to nearest ticket agent or write spades.
to tho undersigned who will reserve
Jim Crow Dat'i on'y half as bad ad racking cough and hjg quickly recover- bert. In Sleep'g Cars.
what she sez 'bout me. She tole me ed." Fischer Drug Co.
Pan,, p. Hitchcock,
was black as de deuce. Catholic
Even the blind beggar sometimes
Gen. Agt, Pass. Dept.
Standard and Times.
seems to be looking for trouble.
Denver, Colo
"
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j
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The El Paso

&

Rock Island

Route.
TIME TABLE NO. 10.
9:00 a. m.
Train leaves El Faso
1:15 p. m.
Arrives at Alamogordo
..7:20 p. m.
Arrives at Capltan
Arrives at Alamogordo .....11:35 p. m,
4:20 p. m.
Arrives at El Faso
(Dally except Sunday.)
(Effeotlve November 8, 1301.)
STAGE CONNECTIONS.
Read up.
At Tularosa For Mescalero Indian Read down,
Westbound.
uastDouna,
Agency and San Andreas mining re No. 7 No.l
No. 2 No. 8
7.40a e.OOp
10.00p....LvChioagoAr....
gion.
2.83d
00a. .Lv Kansas Citv Ar. 6.05d 7.15a
At Carrizosa For White Oaks, Jlca la.Mla 11.
10.50p.. Lv Dodge City Ar 4.16a 4.15D
0.40a 6.30a. ..Ar La Junto Lv... 10. 30p 9.45a
rillas, Galllnas and surrounding coun
8. QUp 8.00p....I.v Denver Ar ....10.00a e.OOp
try.
ll.SOp
11.50p....Lv Pueblo Ar.... 5.25a. 2.10p
7.05a 7. 15a. ..Lv La Junta Ar. ,.10.;0p 8.55a
At Walnut For Nogal. '
0.40a 10.25a. ..Lv Trinidad Ar... 8.02p 8.15a
At Capltan For Fort Stanton Bant u.ton i2. zap
l,v Katon 4r
B.zop 4.50a
tarium, Gray, Lincoln, Richardson, Ru il.Wp 4.20p...LvLas VeeasAr... 1.45p 12.50a
ldosa and Bonlto country.
8.00p e.OOp.. Lv SANTA FE Lv .. 9.40a 8.30p
For information of any kind regard' 10.45p 8.20o..ArSANTA FE Ar. .11.50a 10. 45p
ing the railroads or the country adja
8.20p.Ar LosCerrillosLv. 9.65a 8.S3p
cent thereto, call on or write to
9.25 10.10p.Ar Albuquerque Lv. 8.30a 7.10p
A. S. GREIG,
2.40a
Ar San Marclnl Lv.. 8.00a
7.45a
Ar Deining Lv.... 9.30p
Assistant General Manager.
10.05a
Ar Silver City Lv.. 7.10p
A. N. BROWN, Gen. F. and P. Agent,
8.30a
.ArElPasoLv.... 89.15p
10.40p.LvAlbuquerciueAr. a 05a 6.45p
Alamogordo, N. M lO.OOp
4.00a 4.35a....
Sua l.OOp
I.v.
Or C. M. SHELBY, Agt., El Paso, Tex. 12.05p 1.06p...ArAr(nlhin
Williams Lv... 7.10p 5.10a
urana
Ar
D.uup
Canyon Lv l.SUp
1.05p 2.05p...Ar Ash ForkLv... 5.50p 3.53a
WANTED "We pay cash for san cot
2.40a 2.40a... Ar Phoenix Lv .. 11. 8ud
ton rags suitable for macm.e pur 12.25a 2.50a....ArBarstowLv.... 2.10a 1.25p
V.OUa 8.2i.a..ArLos AngelesLv.. 7.l5p 7.00a
poses. New Mexican Printing Co.
1.05p 1.05p.. Ar San Diego Lv .. 1.05p

TIME TABLE.

'

Santa Fe Filigree
and
Jewelry Mfg. Co.

one-ce-

yia-tid-

.

Her Reason,
SATISFIED PEOPLE
The teacher at the kindergarten has
Arc the best advertisers for
Foley's a
great deal of, trouble with Mabel,
Honey and Tar and all who use it who is four
years old. The other day
agree that it is a splendid remedy for she had occasion to ask:
coughs, colds or sore lungs. Fischer
"Mabel, why did you strike Freddy?"
"
,
Drug Co.
" 'Tause he's littler dan me," replied
MabeL
Chronicle-Tel-e
Homeseekers' Excursions.
Pittsburg
Another series of hoiueseekers, ex- graph.
cursions has been arranged for from the
So
states of Illinois, Iowa, Missouri, KanFred I see the Van Billion girls
sas and Nebraska, to points in New
Mexico, Arizona, Colorado and Texas, have the English fashion of wearing
dates of sales January 7th, and 21st, sandals.
Ned (the rejected) Yes; it'a an old
February 4th, and 18th, good for return
passage 21 days from date of sale allow- Roman custom and probably takes
on the going trip, con
the elder back to her hivpy childing two
tinuous passage returning. For parti hood. Detroit Free Press.
culars call on any agent of the Santa ho,
H. S. Lutz, Agent.
Up to Date.
Santa Fe, N M.
Father I tell you what, young man,
W.J. Black, G. P. A.
after this you will have to paddle youn
Kas.

'Some time ago my daughter caught
a severe cold. She complained of pains
in her chest and had a bad cough. I
gave her Chamberlain's Cough Remedy according to directions and in two
days she was well and able to go to
school. I have used this remedy In my
family for the past seven years and
have never known it to fall," says
James Prendegast, merchant, Annato
Bay, Jamaica, West India Islands. The
an appains in the chest Indicated
proaching attack of pneumonia, which
In this Instance was undoubtedly war
ded off by Chamberlain's Cough Rem
edy. It counteracts any tendency of a
cold toward pneumonia. Sold
by all
druggists.
A man may pocket his pride, but a
woman ran't find her pocket.
Topeka,
own canoe!
CHILD WORTH MILLIONS.
Son Oh, fathiih! Don't be so
TO STOP A COLD.
child Is worth millions to me,"
"My
and
Don't
.vulgah!
"padsay
or
when you feel a
Alter exposure
Mrs. Mary Bird of Harrisburg,
says
own
dle
I"
canoe
"run
your
youn
Say
cold coming on, take a dose of Foley's
Pa., "yet I would have lost her by
own automobile!" Puck.
Honey and Tar. It never fails to stop
croup had I not purchased a bottle of'
a cold if taken In time; Fischer Drug
One Minute Cough Cure." One Minute
Sorry and GIa4.
Co.
"Are you sorry you stole that cookie Cough Cure is sure cure for coughs,
Ml the table?" asked the mother, who croup and throat and
troubles.
CARNIVAL,
had just administered a sound spank An absolutely safe coughlung
El Paso, Texas, January 14 co 18.
cure which
acts immediately. The youngest child
For this occasion tho Santa Fo will ing to her offspring.
said Johnnie, between, cobs, can take it with entire
sell tickets to
Paso, Texas, from all "b-bsafety. The
but I'm glad I didn't take two." little ones like the. taste and
remember
points In Colorado and New Maxico at
Ohio
State
Journal.
cents
mile.
The
round trip fare
lJi
per
how often It helped them. Every fam
from Santa Fe will be $10.20, dates of
ily should have a bottle of One Minute
Bound to Die.
salo January 13 to 18 Inclusive, good for
return passage until January 20. Fori Bronco Bill Jack saya bines th Cough Cure handy. At this season esIt may be needed suddenly.
uuiwbuinia tun uii nuy Sgnilu Ul illB widder refused him he don't care td pecially
Ireland's Pharmacy.
...
lire no longer.
Santa Fe.
,
H. S. LUTZ, Agent.
Grizzly Pete Wot'e he going ter do?
As an adjunct to a Christmas dinner
Bronco Bill He says he's1 either go
Santa Fe, N. M.
W. J. BLACK, G. P. A.. Topeka. Kas. Ing to steal a hoss or take ten smokina the turkey Is a bird.
A PROFITABLE INVESTMENT.
DON'T LIVE TOGETHER.
Wgarettesl Judge.
"I was troubled for about seven
Constipation and health never go toCordial Weltons,
years with my stomach and in bed half
gether, DeWltt'S Little Earljt Risers
Arrival
at a Dinner Party
lardy
time," says E. Demick, Somerville,
promote easy action of the , bowels 1 am afraid I am too late, dear Mrs, my
Ind. "I spent about $1,000 and never
without distress. "I have been trou Smith.
could get anything to help me until I
Diea wun costiveness nine years," says
Mrs, Smith (effusively) Oh,
tried Kodol Dyspepsia Cure. I have ta- J. O. Greene, Depauw, Ind. "I have you could seven eome too late. dear,
Tit- - ken
a few bottles and am entirely
tried many remedies but Little Early Bits'.
well." You don't live by what you eat,
Risers give best results." Ireland's
"
Beato the NewsMero.
but by what you digest and assimilate.
Pharmacy.
Patience Did Peggy advertise an If your stomach doesn't digest your
men sometimes become wiser as they announcement of her engagement in food you are really starving. Kodol
grow older, but they seldom become less xne newspapers?
Dyspepsia Cure does the stomach's
...
foolish.
.
Patrice No, she didn't have to she work by digesting the food. .You don't
A CURB FOR LUMBAGO.
.
xoia an ner girl friends that it WM m have to diet. Eat all you want. Kodol
W. C. Williamson of Amherst, Va., secret. Yonkers Statesman.
Dvanensla Cure cures all stomach trou- says: "For more than a year I suffered
bles. Ireland's Pharmacy.
from lumbago. I finally tried Cham
Th
The trouble with
Even the Kleptomaniac doesn't like to
berlain's Pain Balm and it gave me most ofClergyman
us, my dear air, is that we take an Insult.
entire relief, which all other remedies don't
our religion through the
had failed to do." Sold by all druggists. week. carry
REMARKABLE CURB OF CROUP.
A Little Boys Life Saved.
j
Von
.
Blumer
Yee.
Most
of
uahava
An Irishman says there Is no blessing
I have a few words to say regarding
like health, especially when you are sick. to earn a living. Brooklyn Life.
Chamberlain'B Cough Remedy. It' sav-- i
';. Pora-oWhere He Put ft.
ed my little boy's life and I fell that I
CHILDREN ESPECIALLY
LIABLE.
Do you think memory ra
Smith
cannot praise It enough. I bought a!
Burns, bruises and cuts are extreme- te ras have
any value?
of It from A. E. Steere of Good- -'
bottle
ly painful and ifneglected often result
Jones Yes. I studied one onee and
S. D., and when I got home with
In blood poisoning. Children are es- did
win,
very well until I mislaid the manu- it the poor baby could hardly breathe.
pecially liable to such mishaps because ah Judge.
not so careful. As a remedy DeWitt's
I gave the medicine as directed every
ten minutes until he "threw up" and
Witch Hazel ;; Salve Is unequalled.
then I thought sure he was going to
Draws out the fire, stops the pain, soon Shows tho state of
the
and
choke to death: We had to pull the
heals the wound. Beware of counter- state of your health asfeelings
well. Impure
out of his mouth In great long
feits. Sure cure for piles. "DeWitt's blood makes Itself
apparent in a paie phlegm
I am positive that if I had not
Witch Hasel Salve cured my baby of and sallow
strings.
complexion, Pimples and
bottle of cough medicine, my
that
eczema after two physicians grave her Skin
got
Eruptions. If you are feeling
up," writes James Mock, N. Webster, wea.& u2 worn out x&o do not have a boy would not be on earth today.
Ind. "The sores' were so bad she soiled healthy appearance, yon should try Joel Demon t, In wood, Iowa. Sold by
two to five dresses a day." Ireland's Acker's Blood Elixir. It cures all blood all druggists.
v
Pharmacy.
diseases where cheap Baxmaparlllaa and
The Office Supply Company keeps in
purifiers tail; knowing this,, stock And has for sale at the very lowwe sell every bottle on a positive giier-anU- est figures the celebrated pen carbon
letter and bill copy books. Send for
1
Fischer Druti Company.
mw wmtm sn nsoMTl anw BUT.
price list and particulars.
stop-ove-

.

SILVER FILIGREE.
N.MONDRAGON, Mgr.

IPalace Ave., Griffin Bldg., near Plaza

Finest train in the world;
the distance
goes
around the world; near tbo
greatest canon in the world;
best railway meal service In
the world.
one-tent- h

Dal y, Chicago to
San Francisco, Los Angeles
and San Diego
electric
lighted and luxuriously
equipped.

The
California
Limited
Santa Fe

AND

SYSTEl.

These farming lands with perpetual water rights are now being offered
for sale In tracts of forty acres and upwards.
Price of land with perpetual water rights from $17 to 825 per acre,
to location. Payments may be tntde in ten year installments.
Alfalfa, Grains, Fruits of all kinds, and Sugar Beets grow to perfection.

.

60LD MINES

this Orant, about forty miles west

of Springer, New Mexico, are the
gold mining districts of Elizabethtown and iialdy, where important mineral discoveries have lately been made. Claims on unlocated ground may
be made under the Mining Begulattons of the Company, which are as
favorable to the prospector as the U. S. Government Laws
On

Near Raton, New Mexico, on this Grant, are located the COAL MINES
of the Raton Coal and Coke Company, where employment mav be found
at good wages for any wishing to work during thf seasons that farm
work oi prospecting can not be successfully done.
For particulars and advertising matter apply to

The Maxwell Land Grant Co
RATON. NEW MEXICO

A

City
in Itself.
Have you ever stopped to consider that a.i
express train like
the Burlington's Chicago Speciol. is a city In Itself a place where you
can eat, sleep, smoke, chat, play and go
precisely as in your

own home?
No inattor what you may wish a pillow, a drink of water, to send a
. telegram, post a letter or have your berth made up for tho night you have
ony to summon the porter and ho will, swiftly and 'nillngly, do what
you tell him.
Loaves Denver at 4 p. m. Arrives at Omaha next morning; Chicago next
evening. Correspondiugly good service to Kansas City and Rt. Louis is
offered by the St. Louis Special, leaving at 2,15 p. m,
Tickets at Offices of Connecting Lines.

t.

1039 Seventeenth

Denver Office

General Ageni

G. W. VALLERY,

REMINGTON TYPEWRITERS
OFFICE SUPPLY CO.,

Santa Fe

-

-

-

-

Agents
New Mexico

Santa Fe

Rio Grande R. R.

Time Table

Mo. 67.
21, 1901.)

AST BOUND
No. 426.

WEBT BOUND

Milib No. 425
5:00 pm
a
..Espanola. Lt. 34.. 2:30 pm
1;00 p m..Lv
Kmbudo... I.V..
i.uu p m
3:35 p m..Lv.Tres Pledras.,lv.. vo. ..io:ao a
6:45 p m..Lv....Antonlto.. Lv.,125... 8:10am
8:15 d m..Lv.... Alamosa... Lv 153... 8:40am
11:20 pm .Lv... .La Veta.. Lv.,215... 3:25 am
2:50 a m..Lv
Pueblo.. Lv.. 287. ..12 :20 am
4:20 a m..LvColo Springs.: Lv.. 331. ..10:37 p m
7:00am..Ar....Denver.... Lv. 404. .. 8:00 pm

9::Wam..Lv....EotlFe., Ar..
11 :50

AN

10 GRAND

.

THE POPULAR LINE TO
Connections with the main lino and
branches as follows:
Colorado Springs, Pueblo, Cripple Creek, Leadvllle,
At Antonito for Durango, Sllverton
and all points In the San Juan country.
Glenwood Springs, Aspen, 6rand Junction. Salt Lake
At Alamosa (with standard gauge) for
City. Ogden, Butte, Helena, San Francisco, Los AnLa veta, fueblo, Colorado Springs and
geles, Portland, Tacoma, Seattle.
Denver, also with narrow gauge for
Monte Vista, Del Norte and Denver
Creede and all points in the San Luis
RBAOHBS ALL THE PRINCIPAL, TOWNS AMD MINING CAMPS IN COLOvalley.
At Salida with main line (standard
RADO, UTAH AND NEW MEXICO.
In
gauge) for all points east and west
JLeadvllle.
cluding
At Florence with F. & C. C. R. R. for
the gold camps of Cripple Creek and
TO ALL MOUNTAIN RESORTS.
victor.
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Den
ver v tin ail Missouri river lines lor an
The Only Line Passing Through Salt Lake City Enroute
points east.
New Reclining Chair Cars between
Pacific Coast.
Santa Fe and Alamosa. Seats free.
For further Information address the
undersigned.
AND
BBTWBBN
Through passengers from Santa Fe
will have reserved berths In standard
VlfTt
LAKE
SALT
ALAMOSA
gauge sleepers from Alamosa if desired.
OGDEN
CRIPPLE GREEK
T. J. Hblm, General Agent,
PORTLAND
LEADVILLE
Santa Fe, N. M.
QLENWOOD BPRINQSAN FRANCISCO
3 if. Hoopbb.G.
LOS ANQBLB8
QRAND JUNCTION
Denvei, Colo.
mo
Lwiffi
st.
cmcft&e,
THE

Pullmans,
Car (with "':
barber shop), Harvey Dining
Car, Observation Car (with
ladies' parlor).
g

Best train for best travelers
Three days from Chicago,
four days fram Atlantic Coast,
Visit Grand Canyon of
Arizona en route, now
reached by rail.

THE TOURIST'S FAVORITE ROUTE

Illustrated books
"To California and Back,"
"Grand Canyon of Arizona,"

tc

fte

ten cents.

mm.

II. S. LUTZ.
The A., T. Sc S. F. R. JR.
Santa Fo, M. HI.

DENVER

PA.

EXPERIENCE

ut

IS

BEST TEACHER.

m fukism.

USE

Acker's English Remedy in any case of
coughs, colds or croup. Should lt fall
EN- to give immediate relief, money refund'
ed. 25 cts. and 60 cts.
E. T. JEFFERY, President,
CARBON
For sale at Fischer's drug store.
Denver, Colo,
Even the man who sings bass may be J. M. HERBERT, Manager,
Manifolding
Denver, Colo.
BOOK
A GOOD RECOMMENDATION.
S. H. BABCOCK, Asst. Gen'l Traffic
'I have noticed that the sale of
Mgr., Salt Lake City, Utah.
Chamberlain's Stomach
and Liver
Tablets Is almost Invariably to those
who have once used them," says Mr.
J. H. Weber, a prominent druggist of
Cascade, Iowa. What better recom
have
mendation could any medicine
than for people to call for lt when
again In need of such a remedy? Try
them when you feel dull after eating,
when you have a bad taste in your
mouth, feel bilious, have no appetite or
when troubled with constipation, and
with
you- are certain to be delighted
the prompt relief which they afford.
For sale by all druggist.
Snpplg Coipatg,
Slow but sure doesn't apply to a
Santa Fe, N. M. clock.

6miN6

P

'

..

nign-tone-

a.

.

-

j

'

&

iBffeetive July

Drawing-roo-

Buffet-smokin-

&

UflDER IIRIGATIOJ.

7.45a
U.20p
8,C0p

CHICAGO AND SOUTHERN CALI
FORNIA.
Train No. 1 carries standard and tour
1st sleepers for Southern California, and
standard sleepers for El Faso and Mexico, also free reclining chair car for Los
Angeles.
Nos. 1 and 2 have no connection for
Northern California.
Train No, 2 carries same equipment
eastbound, with connection from Mexl
co and El Paso.
THE CALIFORNIA LIMITED.
The Californa limited
trains run
daily between Chicago and San Fran
cisco and Los Angeles. No. 3 west'
bound arrives at Lamy 8:40 a. m. No.
4 eastbound arrives at Lamy 1:57 a. m.
No connection for these trains from
Santa Fe.
CHICAGO AND NORTHERN CALI.
FORNIA.
Train No. 7 carries standard and
tourist sleepers and free reclining chair
cars for San Francisco and points north
of Mojave; makes connection at Bar- stow with local train for Los Angeles,
but carries no through
for
sleepers
Southern California.
Train i'fries same equipment
eastbound, with local connection from
Los Angeles,
CITT TICKET OFFICE,
CATRON BLOCK"
East Side Plaza
H. S. LUTZ, Agent.
Pen carbon copy books are for sale
comby the New Mexican Printing
pany. They are the best and cheatus.
In the market. Call and see for your
self.

Denver

"Y-yes- ,"

:

Ar Bakerslield Lv
Ar Stockton Lv. ..
Ar San Franoisco Lv

Rio Grande

R

1

FARING LAIDS

.

5.65a
20p
6.55p

THE-

Maxwell Land Grant

.

j

ord-Heral- d.

--

CARS fflgEte&Mfc

RUSSELL HARDING, Vice-Pre- s.
and
Gen'l Mgr., St. Louis, Mo.
A. S. HUGHES, Gen'l Traffic Manager,
Denver, Colo,
S. K. HOOPER. Gen'l Pass'rand Ticket
Agent, Denver, Colo.

4 IMPORTANT GATEWAYS 4

Letters Copied

While Writing..

-

Office

.,..'

t

Dyspepsia Cure
Digests what you eat.

'

.:

Foley's Kidney

It oan't help

but do you oood
E. a
ft

e.

:

.

t7 "CAflPfll

BALL" Si'

This DreDaratlon contains all of tha
digestants and digests all kinds of
looo. it gives instant relief and never
"This handsomely equipped train laves El Paso dally and runs through to St.
fails to cure. It allows vou to eat all
the food you want. The most sensitive Louis without change, wbero direct connections are ina1" "r the North ind
stomachs can take it. By Its use many East; also direct connections via Shreveport or New Orleans for an points 'n the
thousands of dyspeptics have been Southeast.
cured after everything else, failed. It
Latest Pattern Pullman Buffet Sleepers
prevents formation ofgas on the stomach, relieving all distress after eating.
Elegant New Chair Cars Seats Free
Dieting unnecessary. Pleasant to take.
Solid VestibulerJ Trains Throughout.

Your Face

Can

"No Trouble to Answer Questions."

i'

DiWitt Co.. Chicago.
Prepared only by
Shell, bottle contalnslM times theSOcslse- Ireland' "narmaoy.

For descriptive pamphlet, or other Information, call on or address.
v
E. P. TURNER. O. P. & T. 6., DALLAS, TEXAS

:,

B. W. CURTIS, S. W. P. A. i EL PASO, TEXAS

t

are niPMwww""

f

Do You Use Spices?
Do You

Want the Best?
WE HAVE THE

PURE FOOD SPICES
IN

Cinnamon, Cloves, Allspice, Nutmeg. Pepper,
Savory,
Ginger, Thyme. Sage, Marjoram,
Laurel and Mace.

FKf.HFR DRUG CO.,
Street.
No.

CARTWRIGHT & BRO.

B

M

230 San Francisco

THE DEVARGAS SALE TOMORROW.
An Opportunity to Secure Oholos Parcels
of Land Near the City.
The sale of parts of De Vargas grant

On Ntw Year's day at Springer, Miss
B. Rey
M. Keenan and Lewis
nolds were married,
John Bertram of Denver, Colo., who
nnt todav In Santa Fe, will leave to
night for Needles, Calif.
During their sojourn in Washington,
have
Delegate and Mrs. B. S. Rodey
quarters at the Savoy.
Hon. T. D.. Burns of Tierra Amarllla,
returned on Saturday to his home from
a business trip to Chicago.
of
Marcillus Fernandez, a stockman
is In the
county,
Mora
Mound,
Wagon
capital on a business visit.
County Commissioner w. a.
was among
dy, president of the board,
the arrivals on the noon train.
W. E. Baker, manager of the well
Las
known Alameda health resort at
i
in- Santa Fe.
w.
a,
10
id.
l.rucea,
f
Rev. George A. Brewer, supern.tc..-f ThmtlHt missions in New Mexico,
.nrv. Alhnnueraue this noon.

Viol

tomorrow morniner presents the best
opportunity for buying property near
the city at a very low price that has
ever occurred here. About 2,000 acres
win faa sold in eleht separate pieces,
to 303
varying in size from four acres
acres. It varies In distance rrom town
from three to five miles, and embraces
to the well known Sloan and Cross
ranch, the Fisher ranch, and proper
ties sold years ago to Messrs. HIckox,
Blain, Boyle, Lenker, Dooley, Adams,
White. Martin and others on both sides
of the Arroyo Hondo. A considerable
anu
portion is capable of cultivation
with
now
covered
is
remainder
the
gramma grass and it adjoins the prop
Cora Sundt who has Deen
erty designed by Colorado panics
and
a great sanitarium: The title is per- Fe visiting Professor J. A. Wood Ve- fect and the sale Is made in a parti family, has returned home to Las
tion suit by Amado Chaves. reier,.
....
- trnm
It 8aS"
"
J. N. Anderson, a mminB
Either for use or as an investment,
much
"
at
sunw
prices
who
spent
purchase
a
Colo.,
will be good
Sllverton,
uxu.- oe oSanta Fe; left for Sllverton m
higher than are likely to

No. 4 KAKlK I .

HP on t

0P1GS

Salt Rheum
mv

become chronic. .
It may cover tho body 'witn
Inr (re. inflamed, burning, itching,
cause intense
ecaling patches and
known to
suffering. "It has been
do so.
Dn not delav treatment.
Thoroughly cleanse the system
t h Vinmora on which this
Tf

'

A world famous painter was once asked with
mixed his colors. "Brains, sir! was

what he
the reply.

It applies with equal force to our
HARDWARE. We haven't a corner on this
enough
very important article and yet we have HARU-WARon hand to enable tis to attend to your
felOther
needs a little better than the :
low.. Twenty years' experience has allowed
some of the cells to grow, so that we can grasp
a good thing when we see it and posh It along
There are two
for your particular benefit,
sorts of HARDWARE: Mine and the rest of
them. Call and be convinced.
E

ailment depends and prevent their
return.

i

m.

....
.
Ida E. ward.
kmj
The meaioine wun
Point. Md.. was Hood's Sarsaparllla.OD
Cove
X.
itching
one writes; mt nA n aunirreeable
was sa t rheum.
my arms which I concluded
Sarsaparilla and in
I beean takinc Hood's was
not long before
two days felt better. It
skin
I was cured and I have never, had any
llnua alnce."

W. H. GOEBEL, HARDWARE.

f

Hood's Sarsaparilla

GOLD'S

Promises to cure and keeps theTt. la nnsinveiv uuo;.o
qualed for all cutaneous eruptions.

OLD CURIOSITY SHOP

Take it.

San Francisco Street, Corner Burro Alley

p. E. Perrln who had been m reseveral days at the Palace hotel,
this
turned to his home at Springer

An Architect's Dream.
ESTABLISHED 1859
The people of Santa Fe have long felt
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in
thA necessity of a large, commouioUD
'"
will be forenoon.'
I ) i
ABE OLH '
A meeting of the city council
v,ii ot T,nrpttn Academy, and will re
naa
H.
H.
Llewenyn
W:
Major
York joice to know that the architect has al
held this evening.
turned to Washington from New
William Fast, Micnaei
Hohoifl tn the hazy future, i
':
for
east
remain
will
Den and Boston and
structure
D. N. Sloatf, H. C. Greenfield.
glimpse of the .magnificent
see and be bene'
City.
wrvwovor
N.
may
all
Procession
that
Lamberson,
e)
Lead
ver;
H. Andrews ami
Ferndell Canned Goods
m1.
rlrenm.- - "which is not all a
T0Wn Tndlans at Tesuque w r. President W.
and Manager W. S. Hope- mA h thuis necessary to raise iuuu
President
of
their
patron
Yaqui Indian Blankets
feast
rA-Jthe
celebrated
It
from
Blankets , Moqui' Indian Blankets,
dream,"
per tt 40c day,
Navajo
Baskets. Pima Indian Baskets,
well returned Saturday evening
. duncine all day long.
Seal Brand coffee
first
the
is
as
this
OATATrW FOR ALL.
and
for the purpose,
stum cii.v.j
per id
Baskets- - Puebl Inudian oa8ket9,
a trip to Ortiz.
of Ferndell coffee
onnpnl nf the kind that the good Sisters
The meeting of the boara 01
250
We have received a shipment
Papago
"
P
Charles J. rarson ...
as
coffee
Pottery, Pima Indian
Mrs.
inQ
Acomo
Own
Our
fisherBaskets,
Indien
evening
this
century
held
the
half
Guadalajara
Indian. Pot- have havfi made during the
tion will not be
canned salmon direct from
Parson,
brother-in-lain itti or 211) cans.
George
ah
c
wel-tevening.
Guadala-terlow
the
next Monday
for
been
laboring
Indian
have
where
Pottery,
$1.00
can
they
31b
ies. This insures fresh stock and
Colorado Springs
a
Buck- Santa
Our Leader coffee
of Leo Hersch s returned from
feel confident
walls
War
Clubs,
Kinv
tho
they
Drums,
Tom.Tom
territory,
,
and Htto
TMPRRIAL FLOUR.
prices.
Indian Pottery, Be
street are they spent the holidays.
Goods,
Buckskin
the
to
Francisco
jara
San
on
generously
salmon
will
all
respond
warehouse
can
Pink
that
lib tall
Hon. J. M. Freeman oi ureeic,,
12 s
Why use any other thanareImperial going up and the building win u
undertaking. Many people nave
llbtall can Red salmon
It you
the last few days in this city noble
who
using
when
spent
by
weeks.
flour,
r
for on innntB aversion to trouble of .any
uw..."b.
a
passenger
was
lib fiat can Red salmcn
tery, etc., from tne
on legal business,
, The board of county cuiiiu"
l.l UY."B
onfl r.t ovlls alwavs choose the
lib fiat Sockeye salmon
,
501b for
22
and transaciea his home this morning. will leave to- lesser, therefore in the present under-tnvinmet this afternoon
lib can Salmon steak
-- Miss Mamie Morrison
oiTiaL oooDb,
27
clg::-:- ,
tne
Tomorrow
tt hns been deemed advisable to
cutlets
business.
routine
Salmon
can
D. C, where
ltb
'
You have heard that there is nothing will take up the debt question of the morrow.,, for Washington,
as
the
writing
a
subscription,
winter
,
take
up
HIGH GRADE COFFEE.
new
TOILET WAKE.
rpmainlngsne win ni": i.v
mo.
STEEL1KG S1LVKK TABLE A9D
under the sun, but we have a
or
new
a
work
the
of
is
but
grade
check
deal
high
a
of
more deli
We sell a great
of canned deep sea shell fish,
CTravel Into Panta Fe which had ben months visiting relatives.
a a the
Jubilee of the acmQnt
coffee.and we sell a large proportion
oyB.D.
either clams or
H B. Holt, Esq.; who speni. bc toCUT CLASS AHD FINE CHINA
than
cious
is picking up
thereIs to be celebrated during the
because
the
holidays
over
of
ademy
court
private
on
and
light
it in cans and packages,
Fe
salads
frys;
for
Santa
in
cubed
the
into
the
to
have
Two
forms,
days
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desirable
train
Is
,i
It
brings
is retained,
to
Belti,Pure
by the aroma and flavor
or land claims business, returned home
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"
work commenced at an early date, that
.... 20c city tourists, healthseekers, visitors
and the consumer is farther assured '"""tu
on Saturday evening.
Cruces
Las
can
er
M THE SOUTHWEST.
the new building, so much needed, may
commercial men.
that the grade is uniform.
THE W08T COMPLETE LINE
ttthh . a Hover, secretary ui
YOU IHU FIND WE HAVE
m,. hmim iit and around Ablquiu,
c be used as an assembly hall on that
am.
or
tne
Andrews
H.
W.
out
ident
occasion.
Arriba county, are cleaning
Central Railway Company, nas
Teas, in Packages, per lb .75 Rio
their irrigation ditches ana 11 mesow a ed from a visit to Andrews, Sierra
protected
aAc lino with free outfit:
continues favorable will
on year's trade; 1901
com.
and
territory
wheat.
7Z
large area in spring
O. T. Toombs, Esq., ot uiayion,
anipsmnn earned $600; P. O, box un,
Judging by the trains wmuu
Fe an arrival on Saturday evening's train. New York.
Santa
the
on
traffic
was
daily,
Lamy
W. Priest of Carthage, Texas,
new
i la vorv heavy,
The Arcade Club is receiving
.i
xesieruay
a with him, but left yesterday ror me
and
to
havei
rvrta
rails
Santa Fe, ' N. M.
dav.
passed
hope
steel
They
Bvprv
of
eral trains
nuns. Pistols, Am train of soldiers returning home from south.
Thursday
open
.r- - their billiard room
"H (itiao.
'i.ow
On New Year's day at Clayton,
Wholesale and retail dealer In
Glas9Ware, Boots California.
T.nnlinnt for the
big lunch.
Hardware
.Tinware
or uoason,
Everything Just as Represented
JflwB,rv Gem9
munition. Trimmings, Harness,
85.
U Goods Engraved Free of Charge.
inr- monthly- communication - noat T,. Robertson
tea ware,
of Touch the wire 'Phone No.
J.1IC
Shoes Hats, Clothing, Carpets,
Pipes, Cigars, To of Montezuma lodge No. 1, A. F. ana .n,,.tv and Miss Phoebe L. Little
SOUTH SIDE.
For Sale Excellent small drug busiColorado Springs, were marriea. tvev.
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A Masons will be held this evening ai
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officiated.
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Visiting
o'clock.
7:30
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hall
AND
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of
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and
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The weather continues weal,
W. H. KERB, Prop.
west stae
cember just passed there was only one were married today at the
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